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Loving The Neighborhood—Touching The Nations 

 
 
 

Located in Oak Cliff (Dallas), Texas 

Daniel 11:32b “...but the people who know their God will display strength and take action.”                    2018  End of Year Review  

 
 

 
 

It’s a huge joy to bring this End of Year Greeting to our Family and Friends— 

 

I have heard some people say it has been a really FAST year, others say it has been a LOOOONG 

year. I think we would say it has been a FAST and yet very FULL year—filled with lots of wonderful  

happenings, experiences, people, events—and a few, well, maybe less than wonderful things—in   

other words—it’s been REAL! And, in the midst of ‘real life’ we’ve seen the Hand of God so many  

times as He’s positioned us in the middle of His Kingdom activity on so many different occasions. 

Some (most) of those occasions looked way beyond our capabilities, and then God ‘showed up’. 

 

A lot of people quote (miss-quote) 1Corinthians 10:13 to say ‘God will not give us more than we can 

handle’. Actually—if we can ‘handle’ it—it probably wasn’t something God gave us. He will often  

give us way more than we can handle so we’ll learn to trust Him for His strength, power, wisdom,  

timing, and provision—so we can learn that nothing is impossible with Him.  

 

Maybe you, like us, have learned and re-learned these past few months that when the circumstance 

looks way beyond your control or capability—that God is nearby, just waiting for us to believe Him for 

the impossible. He specializes in the impossible. And, as we’ve continued to discover, He may very 

well deal with your ‘impossible’ situation a very (totally) different way than you would have planned,  

imagined, and/or expected. He’s God—and He’s like that.  

 

We hope you will enjoy a few ‘windows into the past year’ around the CliffHouse neighborhood and  

Family through the pics on these pages. Most every picture captures a story of grace, mercy, and  

love as we’ve shared life with friends who have needed the God of the impossible. Thanks in advance 

for taking a few moments to observe what has made our lives so rich and full this past year. Perhaps  

God will whisper a little thought to you as you look at the pics and let you know how much He loves 

those in the photo, the CliffHouse neighborhood, as well as how much He loves you. 
 

Kenny & Jenny  
Two really huge steps forward happened 
this year in the construction process of  

CliffHouse—We passed all our final  
inspections, had permanent electricity  

connected, and, were given final approval  
to move in as residents. When the building 

inspector handed me the green ‘Final’    
inspection card he said ‘Now you can get on 
with what you came here to do’. Pretty cool 
encouragement from a City of Dallas official 

don’t you think?  

 
 



 

One of the first kids we met in 
the CliffHouse neighborhood six 
years ago was Alejandra. It was 
fun this year to participate in her 

beautiful Quinceanera.  

 

No doubt—CliffHouse SummerFest 
is one of our favorite times of the year. 

We were so blessed to have Olivia 
Wilbanks as our residential apprentice, 
with Jamie Burchfiel returning to serve, 
with a host of others—Manny, Emily, 

Lauren, even Marlee got to help some.  
Cristina does an incredible job bringing 
this highly fruitful effort together each 

summer.  

 



 

 

 

 

(Above) Sweet CliffHouse neighbors 
came by to share a fun song.  

 
Jenny works hard at 

keeping everything and 
all of us in line. She 

loves interacting with 
the kids either at the 
game table, in the  

garden, or over some 
yummy food. Along with 
all the many ways she 
serves the CliffHouse 

ministry, she also has a 
full-time job at the  
Jewish Recreation  
Center in Dallas.  

(Below) 

 

(Above) This sweet girl that we 
met early on, along with her  
siblings, dropped by one day 

and waited for me—just to show 
me her little baby—Cristina.  

 

After-school tutoring, reading, and homework 
club continues to be an awesome way to serve 

the neighborhood and bless the kids.  

 

Game Faces 

  (Left) Fun trip to Waco to pick up a much  
needed and appreciated load of food from our 

good friends at Rick Caywood Ministries. Yep—
Magnolia Table in the background. Line was out 
the door and down to Belton, so, we ‘settled’ for 
Rudys.    (Right) Our friend, Nikolay Kraltchev, 
made it possible for Jenny to have something 

we might not otherwise have been able to  
afford—beautiful concrete floors. Thank you so 

much wonderful and generous friend.  



The ministry of Kenny & Jenny Ingram and The Master’s Harvest is a team effort supported by people 
like you who have a burden to see Good News proclaimed from the neighborhood to the nations.  Part of this 

team is the ‘go-ers’, while others are the ‘prayerful senders’.  Would you pray about joining this team  
effort?  Your tax deductible gift to this ministry will go 100% as you designate.  Undesignated gifts will be 

used for TMH/CliffHouse operating expenses.  Thank you for praying about being part of this Spirit-led  
effort.  Checks can be made payable to: The Master’s Harvest with a note specifying the designated  
ministry and mailed to the address below. We look forward to representing you in the ‘harvest’ field.   

 
 

Kenny & Jenny Ingram 

The Master’s Harvest 

412 N Lancaster Ave 

Dallas, TX 75203-1729 

(956) 655-4561 

Email: MyCliffHouse@aol.com                 www.MyCliffHouse.org  

The Master’s Harvest 
412 N Lancaster Ave 
Dallas, TX 75203-1729 
 
 
    Address Service Requested  

 
 

Thank you all for helping us continue to bring and be Good News  
to those who are waiting.              Kenny & Jenny Ingram 

 

Our incredible Grands—growing up so fast. 
We had the joy of going to Wisconsin for 

Davey and Jordan’s wedding in September. 
Such a beautiful venue and gorgeous bride.  

 
And (Above) had fun times visiting Marlee’s 

concerts and soccer games. She is an  
awesome little drummer. 

 
We truly appreciate your prayers for  

our family.  


